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Now comes a scientist with the dec-
laration that the stomach is only a

survival of man's herbivorous stage,
riot particularly necessary to the suc-

cessful operations of one's internal
economy, and a stomachless Chicago
man is a living proof of the state-
ment. If this thing goes on there
will soon be no excuse for any pain
but a toothache.

A committee of 14 British experts
and scientists has reported, after IS

months of careful investigation, that
there is no such thing as hereditary
drunkenness, and that love of intoxi-
cating iTquors is in no case transmit-
ted from parent to child. This does
not lessen the reasons for temper-
ance. but it does away with a non-
ecientific argument.

In 20 years Andrew Carnegie's ben-
efactions have reached a total of $35,-
1)85,025. Since January 1 last his gifts
foot up $22,827,000, an average of
$195,000 a day. His gifts in America
amount to $24,079,300, and in England
and Scotland to $11,305,725. In th
United States he has given to 86 li-
braries and eight colleges and in
Great Britain to 23 libraries and six
colleges.

The growth of the silk industry in
this country during the last decade
has been as remarkable as that of
cotton and woolen manufactures.
From 1890 to 1900 the number of
spindles employed in silk factories in-
creased from 718,000 to 1,426,000, and
the number of looms from 20,800 to
48,200. It is estimated that the coun-
try now supplies nearly two-thirds of
its total consumption of silks.

The rector of St. George's, a fash-
ioi.uble church in Brooklyn, X. V.,
hfes deemed it necessary to issue a

circular in which he announces that
5a future "audible courtship" will not
l»e permitted in his church while serv-
ice is in progress. He does not par-
ticularly object to such mild forms of
expressing affect ion as the holding
of hands, but the more strenuous
manifestations must be reserved for
less public places.

It is related by a traveler who was
in Peking last winter that during the
exciting times there a wealthy Amer-
ican suggested to Gen. Chaffee that
citizens of this country might as well
get a share of the loot that was be-
ing seized. He offered to pay for the
transportation to New York of two
splendid temple bronzes if the gener-
al would overlook their removal.
"The American caught looting will be
shot at once," was Chaffee's answer,
and the rich man retired with what
dignity he could command.

I'oor old Arabi Pasha, the loader of
the Egyptian rebellion of lss2, has
been pardoned by the khedive and
\u25a0will be permitted to return from ex-
ile. Arabi came pretty close to being
a patriot and a hero. Undoubtedly
lie would have been both had his rev-
olution succeeded. His pardon is said
to have been granted upon the advice
of Lord Cromer, the British diplomat-
ic agent. There is every reason why
the British should feel grateful to-
wards Art.hi. Had it not been for his
revolt they might not have the strong
grip they now have upon Egypt.

It would seem as though the people
of Xew Jersey ought to know about
everything worth knowing concern-
ing mosquitoes. A professor is giv-
ing them instructions and says?and
this is a point well worth remember-
ing?the humpbacked mosquito is
perfectly harmless, and it is the mos-
quito with the grecian bend that
raises the mischief as a malaria
breeder. This should be a warnin"
to housekeepers. If any mosquitoes
come around and demand admission,
just, look them over to determine the
shape of their backs.

Among the presents received by
Jlrs. MeKinley during her trip to the
west were an exquisitely embroi-
dered bedspread from the Chinese
residents of Los Angeles; a profu-
sion of flowers from the women of
the southern cities visited; a crate
of strawberries grown near Hous-
ton, Tex.; dates grown and cured in
Arizona; rare flowers from the wom-
en employed in the mint at New Or-
leans and a loving cup and a basket
of trout from the women of Decatur,
Ain., presented through two of Airs.
11-clCinley's former schoolmates.

The movement to erect a monu-
ment at Washington to the heroes of
the revolution has taken definite
form, and Gen. Breckinridge, presi-
dent of tie Sons of the American
Be volution, has named a eomrjittee

to have clarge of the matter.
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CONGRESS SUSTAINED.

Tin* Supreme Court Drcldri tin*E'uilo
lticun Question In Accordunce

with the President** View*.

The supreme court has broken its
long silence. Decisions have been
handed down i« a number of the
cases involving the status of the in-
sular possessions of the United States.
The administrat ion and congress have
no reason to be dissatisfied with the
conclusions arrived at by the court.
Though some of the cases have been
decided against the government, the
one which was of vital importance
has been decided as the administra-
tion and tlie great majority of the
American people wished to have it.

Five of the nine justices?Fuller,
Harlan, Brewer and Peckham dissent-
ing?are of the opinion that the For-
aker act, or rather that, part of it
which levies customs duties, is con-

stitutional. Congress has power to
levy duties on imports from the new-
ly acquired possessions of the United
States and to collect duties in their
ports on goods exported from this
country. The constitutional provi-
sion that "all duties, imposts and ex-
cises shall he uniform throughout the
United States" does not apply to

Porto Rico or the Philippines until
congress shall so direct.

This decision disposes of a good
many ugly possibilities. It will not

be necessary to admit duty-free the
sugar and tobacco of Cuba if it should
be annexed. It will not be necessary
either to close the "open door" in the
Philippines by imposing duties on the
goods imported from foreign conn-
tries while those from the United
States go in free, or to impose lower
duties throughout the United States
so that lower duties may be charged
in the Philippines.

It is settled, furthermore, that the
internal revenue duties levied on this
continent will not have to be levied
in Porto l{ieo and the Philippines,
where conditions are so different
from what they are here that their
imposition would be inexpedient, not
to say unjust. Congress may legis-
late for the insular possessions with-
out being bound by any revenue pro-
visions of the constitution. That in-
strument does not "follow the flag"
so far as taxation is concerned, nor
as regards certain political rights.

An obiter dictum of the court
which no one will take exception to

is to the effect that certain rights,
like that of the freedom of speech
and religious worship, which are in
the bill of rights of the constitution,
goto the new possessions with the
flag and cannot be taken away by
congress. Congress has no wish to

take them away. The president has
said expressly that these were the
rights of the Filipinos and should not

be violated.
Some of the cases decided by the

court related to the collection of du-
ties between the date of ratification
of peace and that of the enactment
of the Foraker law of last year. Here
the court holds the duties were im-
properly collected. This is a defeat
for the government, but it involves
merely the refunding of some duties.
The decision in the Downs case,
which holds that at this time Porto
liieo is a territory "appurtenant to

and belonging to the United States,
but not a part of the United States,"
is the important decision. It sustains
fully the view of congress and the
administration as to the status of
these insular possessions.

This is a great legal victory for
the president and his advisers. It is
a defeat for the persons who have
been making long arguments to prove
that the ratification of the treaty of
peace made Porto I'ieo and the Phil-
ippines a part of the United States
and that the Foraker law was uncon-
stitutional.?Chicago Tribune.

NOW WORLD LEADER.
~

Anicrien'N Supremacy in Commerce
mill Finance nn AN-

mireil Fact.

From the monthly summary of
commerce and finance which is issued
by the bureau of statistics of the
United States treasury department
the interesting and important fact
appears that in the current fiscal
year this country leads all other na-

tions in the matter of exports.
During the nine months ended on

March 31 the average monthly ex-
ports amounted to $124.497,853, while
those of Great Britain, which are sec-
ond in amount, were $117,810,240.

Thus a difference of $0,681,007 a
month in favor of the United States
is shown. Germany is third by a long
interval with monthly exports aver-
aging $87, .1'11, 000, and France, Russia,
British India. Austria-Hungary, Bel-
gium and Italy trail along behind
with amounts ranging from $50,107,-
000 to the credit of France, down to
Italy's showing of only $20,518,000.

During the nine months the total
domestic exports of the United States
were $1,120,480,073, against a total of
$1,060,340,214, from the United King-
dom. showing a balance of about SOO,-
000,000 in favor of this country.

The United States has, moreover,
an excess of $394,000,000 of exports
over imports to its credit for the nine
months, which excess is greater by
$127,000,000 than that for the corre-
sponding period of the preceding fis-
cal year.

Upon such conditions as these is
our prosperity based.?Albany Jour-
nal.

in?"A democratic paper says that
McKinley's speeches arc better than
in the days when he talked on pro-
tection in congress. But McKinley's
speeches as a congressman had the
effect he desired. The success of the
present tariff is a sufficient monu-
ment to the earlier addresses.?Troy
Times.

A FALSE PROPHET'S END.

l'oliticnl IJixhonciilj» of llrynn Son

No l.onger u .V«\tter of

lioultt.

Col. Bryan seems to have finally
abandoned his pet silver issue, for in
a late interview he is reported as say-
ing- that "it matters not whether we

have more silver than gold or more
gold> than silver, but we must have
money enough to meet the demands
of an unrestricted commerce," Ap-
parently he concedes that there is
enough now. At any rate, at the close
of 1'.ton, including the money in the
United States treasury, there was
S:;o.GG per capita, as against $26.91 in
1 S'.io and $18.58 in 1573. \\ hen silver was

at a premium in gold and the "crime
of 1573" was committed. The explana-
tion, of course, is a very simple one,
and familiar to everybody. The an-

nual prod uct ofgoldi is now larger than
the combined product of silver and
gold prior to 18110, and the resulting
coin is abundant for the necessities of
commerce. There are no means that
we know of to determine the amount
of actual money used per SI,OOO of
"cash" transactions, but everyone
knows that the use of checks is in-
creasing so rapidly, even in country
districts, that the demands of com-
merce, as expressed by the ratio of
money really used to money nominally
used', must he rapidly decreasing.

There could be no fault, found with
even this late conversion of Mr. Bryan
did it. not prove two things. First, his
political dishonesty in clamoring for
the free silver plank in 1900. and. sec-
ond, his determination that there shall
be no reconciliation of the wings of
the democratic party, except.on terms
dictated by himself and involving his
retention in office as party dictator.
Nothing has taken place since last No-
vember to change the silver situation
or throw more light upon it. It.was
plain before election that he had ceased
to believe in the free silver diog-ma,and
yet would pot acknowledge his conver-
sion. His'present utterances afford
posit ive proof that the last year or two
of his silver campaign was an attempt
to deceive the people, not only as to
their interests, but as to his belief.
His late recantation, of course, does
not of itself prove that he is deter-
mined to rule or ruin his party, lint,
taken in connection with his other ut-
terances and his well-known attitude
toward other democratic leaders, it
shows that he has determined to aban-
don the free silver issue, but to substi-
tute in its place all the odds and ends
of communism and anarchy which can
be picked out of the platforms of 180G
and 1000, and upon that basis {father
the largest following which he can se-
cure from the democratic party or else-
where. It is now hard to see how there
can Vie any other outcome than the
formal repudiation of Bryan by the
democrats and his disappearance from
politics, except as a minor politicaland
social agitator.?San Francisco Chron-
icle.

WILL NOT BACK DOWN.

Scnntcr Mcl.ntirin Domonntrntcii Hi*

Vlovj#; of Xnttonal Pro-

KrcHKion.

United States Senator McLnurin, ol

South Carolina, does not flinch under
fire. And few public men have been
exposed to fiercer attacks than he has
experienced since lie announced his
intention to forsake the Bryanized
democracy of the south, with its in-
tense Bourbonisin, and come out for
progress and modern methods. He
has been abused as a traitor to his
party and his section, maligned, ridi-
culed and misrepresented in every way.

\u25a0Wednesday Senator MeLaurin made
the first formal presentation of his
views on the national issues now oc-
cupying the attention of the people.
He spoke at Greenville, S. to a
large assemblage, including many
business men, lawyers and others. It
seems to have been an occasion of
more than ordinary interest, and th
speech was evidently regarded as one
certain to have most important re-

sults. Senator MeLaurin spoke with
great frankness, and there was no
mistaking his meaning. Tn defining
his attitude toward the democratic
party he said:

"I say that ar.y man.on domestic prob-
lems, problems of Internal concern, should,
as far as possible, bow to the behests of his
party. If he cannot agree with liis party on
questions of this kind he should, if possible.
And a party with which he is In accord. 1
assert, fellow citizens, however, that it is
almost a crime for any party to make great,
broad, nonpolitical American measures, in-
volving the political and commt reial devel-
opment of the nation, the test of party
fealty. Issues essential to the maintenance
of the honor and prestige of the nation are
too vital to be relegated to the plane of par-
tisan and sectional contention. Believing,
as I do, that there are vital issues which,
growing out of changed industrial condi-
tions, are higher and broader than mere
party questions, i have, as your senator,
looking beyond the line marked by section-
alism and partisanship, striven to promote
the material, political and commercial in-
ic rests of our common country?for into
doing 1 car. best serve the interests of the
state of South Carolina."

The senator by way offurther expla-
nation told how, rather than create
trouble in democratic ranks, he had,
though differing from them as to the
wisdom of the course pursued, fallen
in line and'followed the lcadiof "Jones,
Tillman. Pettigrew and company," but
became tired of it, and finallyforsook
them. Now he owes allegiance-to no
democratic boss, and is supporting
only such policies as he believes will
promote the welfare of the countrv.
Logically, therefore, he is for expan-
sion, for protection, for subsidies to
American ships and for anything that
can advance t', e commerce and pros-
perity of the United States. He can-
not be for them and remain a political
bourbon and a Bryanite. And this is
sound and wholesome talk to south-
ern people, who have, if possible.more
to secure through the maintenance of
these progressive policies than the rc s-
idents of any other part of the coun-
try.?Troy Times.

CARNEGIE IN LONDON.

He Predict* 't'lut the Continental
Power* Will * oniblne to >iuu»U up
SCnglaml.

London, June 5.-?"Mark my words,"
said Mr. \ndrcw Carnegie last night
to a ropivs'-titative of the Associated
Press, "the lime is coming vrlien the
continental powers will combine to
smash up this little island of Great
liritnln. When that happens, she
will have to turn to the United States
for help.

"I feci e< rtain it will no be refused.
The I'miet j States wTll step in and
say 'Don't.' They will act just as
Great Britain did in the Spanish-
American war. What she did then
was great, and it is not half realized
yet."

When Mr. Carnegie gave utterance
to these sentences he was in the
Lang-ham hotel, London, where lie
had arrived from Scotland for the
chamber of commerce gatherings.
I*ntil last night lie had steadfastly
refused to be interviewed.

Resuming the topic of Anglo-Amer-
ican relations, Mr. Carnegie said:

"I believe in the community of the
British-speaking races, by which I
mean that the Americans and the
British are now closer than ever be-
fore. Could you get a better in-
stance than the visit of the delegates
of the New York chamber of com-
merce to Windsor last Saturday? I
suggested it, and King Edward took
up the idea thoroughly. It was a
fitting commncement of the new
reign.

"I know how deeply interested King
Edward is in the United States. I
have known this since the time, years
ago, when I drove him on a locomo-
tive in the United States, which, by
the way. he did not forget when we
met under different circumstances.

"The idea that the visit of our dele-
gates to Windsor can be in any way
construed as King Edward's recogni-
tion of American commercial superi-
ority is all nonsense. The king is
full of tact and of friendship for our
country."

"Do you think," Mr. Carnegie was
asked, "that British enterprise can ba
sufficiently stimulated to meet Amer-
ican competition?"

"Oh. they can't compete with us,"
replied Mr. Carnegie with a smile.

"Would you advise the British peo-
ple to place their faith in combina-
tions?" said the interviewer.

"I'm out of business," responded
Mr. Carnegie, "and I know nothing
about combinations."

When questioned regarding his re-

cent gift to the universities of Scot-
land, he said:

"Everything will be settled shortly
in a way satisfactory to both sides.
The high Scotch officials and myself
are still having conferences to ar-
range matters.

When asked if he contemplated fur-
ther gifts, he replied in the negative,

Mr. Carnegie is well and is greatly
pleased at the reception given to the
delegates of the New York chamber
of commerce.

STEAMERS RACE.

The City ot p.i-lo Brain Hie Tanlmioo
by Porty-ilve Second*.

Cleveland, June 5.?The racing
steamers City of Erie, of the Cleve-
land & Buffalo Transit Co., and the
Tashmoo, of the White Star Line, got
away yesterday morning, the weath-
er being clear and the lake calm.

The boats started abreast at the
half-mile line to the westward of the
stake-iioat. When they went across

the line the Erie was a length ahead
and was gaining steadily. The Erie
crossed the line at 9:35, with the
Taslunoo a length astern of her. By
the time the boats had reached Will-
son avenue, the Erie had gained a

further lead, and had left her oppon-
ent three lengths in the rear.

At about 10 o'clock the official tim-
ers returned to shore, coming in on

the tug Frank W., of the Great Lakes
Towing Co., which had been used as

the stake boat. They gave the offi-
cial time as follows: The Erie crossed
the line at 0:37:00 and the Tashmoo
at 9:35:31.

CHARGES SUSTAINED.

(ieorge I), Herron, Portlier Profe»»or
ol Applied « tiristlanity Porced Out
of Ills < liureli.

lies Moines, la., June 5.?George I).

Herron, former professor of applied
Christianity in lowa college, at Gritj-
nell, is no longer a Congregationalist.
He was tried by a council of ministers
and elders of the church representing
eight organizations, sitting at Grin-
nell yesterday, on the cha-rge of "eon-

duct unbecoming a Christian and a
gentleman."

Evidence was introduced to show
cruel treatment of his "unusually
loyal and devoted wife," which final-
ly resulted in divorce proceedings and
legal separation. A lengthy letter
from Dr. Herron was presented in his
defense, but at the close of it's consid-
eration the council decided that the
charges were sustained and voted
unanimously to expel him from the
church.

No Pxtru Sritiun Needed.

Washington, June s.?The cabinet
yesterday decided that existing con-

ditions did not warrant the calling of
an extra session of congress this
summer. Secretary Root and Attor-
ney General Knox rendered legal
opinions to the effect that the author-
ity to govern the Philippines vested
in the pres'dent by the Spooner
amendment was ample. Those opin-
ions were concurred in by all tbe
members of the cabinet.

Keceptlou to New Yorker*.

London, June s.?The reception ten-

dered to-night by Mr. Choate to the
delegates of the New York chamber
of commerce drew a crowd of celebri-
ties to Carlton house terrace. Lead-
ers of the bar, finance, diplomacy and
politics attended to do honor to the
Americans. Lord Lansdowne, the
foreign secretary, as the chief repre-
sentative of the British government;

J. Pierpont Morgan, Andrew Carnegie
and Maitre Labori, the distinguished
French advocate, were centers of ad-
miring groups throughout the «ten-

ing.

Kfw Trnln TO Iolornrto
via illf'nclfle lUllwuv.

The Missouri Pacific Railway is now oper-
ating double daily service from St. Louis
and Kansas City to points inColorado. Utah
and the Pacific Coast. Trains leave St.
Lcuistia. m.and 10:10 p. ni.; Kansas City
tip. in.and 10 a.m.. carrying through sleep-
ing cars between St. Louis and San Fran-
cisco without change. Excursion tickets
now on sale. For further information ad-
dress company's agents. H. C. Townsknti,
lien. Pass, and 'i icket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Juki Uke Mini.
. Fogg?P.ass tells me that there is nothing

like equestrian exercise. He says he is posi-
tively delighted with it.

Fenderson- H'm! Just like Bass. It'sall
talk. I kcc him almost every day out horse-
back riding, so he can't possibly have any
time for this equestrian exercise he raves
about. ?Boston Transcript.

TolilnK the Gloomy View.
The Surgeon?\\ e shall have to operate

for the removal of your appendix verini-
formis.

Chronic Croaker?What's the good of
that? I'd grow another one.?Chicago Trib-
une.

Rfi Your Feet Ache- mid Horn?
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease,

a powder for the feet. It makes tightor New
Shoes Feel Easy, Cures Corns, Itching,
Swollen, Hot, Callous, Smarting, Sore and
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it, 25c. Sample sent FRER. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

In the Ppeiieiiee of tareatiie**.
Parke?l suppose you have great hopes

of tnat new baby of yours, haven't you?
Lane?Well, yes, 1 have, old man. When

I think of what the baby is likely to be
I fairly tremble at my own insignificance.?
Detroit Free Press.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and colds.?\u25a0
John F. Boyer, TrinitySprings, led.. Feb.
15, 1900.

W hen a man has curly hair the women
think it is a lot of good luck wasted.?Atchi-
Bon Globe.

Check That I'ffly Conch
With Hoxsie's Croup Cure. Noopium. 50cts.

If you want a man to remember you al-ways cheat him; he will soon luiget a favor.
?Atchison Globe.

*Tv*fiM Johnson.
It was in Magistrate Brann's court a few

days ago. A l'i;:il little white woman had
her husband, a strong, big negro, up for non-
support. She said that lie would not sup-
port her, because he was jealous of another
man, who had paid her some attention. The
magistrate heard the story, and then turned
toward the prisoner and asked:

"Well, Mr. Othello, what have you to say
to that?"

The policeman who made the arrest leaned
over and whispered to the magistrate:

"His name isn't Othello, your honor," he
said. "It's Johnson." ?N. V. Sun.

. ?

Water Color*, of Conrxe.
Lady (who has pestered artist with

questions for hours?All your marine pic-
tures represent the sea as being calm. \\ hy
don't you paint a storm sometimes?

Artist ?We painters in oil cannot ,#.int
a storm. I have often outlined a storm on
the canvas, but as soon as I begin to spread
on the oil colors the waves stib.-ide, and tne
sea becomes as calm as a duck pond.

"Yes. I have read about the effect oil has
in calming the waves, but 1 had no idea it
was so effective as all that."?Stray Stories.

The Pat Woinmi'M Fa*lare.

At a local amusement resort the lecturer
is accustomed to wax eloquent over tne
graces of a certain fat lady, who gives many
exhibitions a day on a stationary bicycle.
The other night there was a tear in the
speaker's eye and a quiver in his voice as lie
told of mademoiselle's appearance before
the crowned heads of Europe.

"Yes, there was the prince of Wales'
friend," lie sobbed, with an emotional wave
of the hand, "lie saw her, loved her ar.d
would have followed licr* to America, but
for the protestations of his mother, (juceu
Victoria."

"Yis," supplemented the fair object of
the prince's affections. "Yis, he knoued a
good thing wnin he seen it." There wasn't
a dry eye in the house. Boston Record.

The postage stamps that never stick to
anything else cm always be counted oil to
stick together.?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Eti«M«» Innlviuntlon.
First Milk Dealer?Do >ou put water inyour milk?
Second Milk Dealer?Sir, von insult ine! '

I u*e iee- -not to dilute the milk, but to ni;ikc
it c>ld. Ohio State Journal.

h n CURES WHfcKfc ALL LiSt f-Alf S. 2SF
BMj Rest Cough Syrup. Tastes Go«xi. Use Wffl

_M ttmo. Sold by onicpiftt*. M

I'nnnd (it T.nnt,
When wo suffer. Time peems to lag, an®

days, with leaden feet, creep slowlyliv. Tint,
when relief comes, the past is forgotten in
the light of a happy future. When Mr.T. it.
Cutler was living in Cincinnati, Ohio, ha
wrote: "Palmer's Lotion has cured me of
Tetter, with which 1 had been afflicted for
over twelve years, and from which I could
find no permanent relief until I used this
wonderful preparation." This is the testi-
mony of another sufferer who truthfully
calls Palmer's Lotion "wonderful." If
your druggist hasn't it, send to Solon
Palmer, 374 Pearl Street, New York, for"
samples of Palmer's Lotion and Lotion Soap.

Sozodonf
A Perfect Liquid Dentifrice for tUa

Teeth and Breath
25°

Sozodonf
Tooth Powdir

Both forms of Sozodont at tho Stores or by
Mail; price, 25c. each-, Cargo Sizes, together, 73c

HALL & RUCKEL, Mew York

£py TIRE TIPS
The life of a tire, ease of repair and

its lasting qualities determine its worth.
G & J Tires are made from the best

quality of rubber. They are light enough
to be resident, strong. enough to be dur-
able, and easy riding, which insures com- i
fort and safety.

Catalogue at our Agent's or by mail.
Q & J TIRE COMPANY,

Indianapolis, ind.

_

mi'llll !(MH

ABSOLUTE

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See FaoSlmlle Wrapper Below.

Very snail and as easy

to take as oagar.

ft a DTICO'p HEADACHE.
bniXlLits FOR DIZZINESS.
Kittle biuoushess.
HIVFR fcr ToaPiD liver.
m pf« FOR COMSTIPATIGH.

FOR SAL'.OW SKI*.
[FOB THE COMPLEXION '

. OBNVHOIMUTHAVt}y3MATUBC.

£5 Cent. I Pnroly Veffet&blo'
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

M Treatment By Specialists. i||
KB J n roedieal circles iti? an acknowledged fart, that development and progress in the yBSh
W PIP tx

o, l}-"ai'° swift and far-reaching In recent years that ithas been un utter H
V impossibility for the regular practltloner, constantly <nlfed upon to treat practically all B&f 1
iSI keen pace with the rapid advance of knowledge and skillin tlio many Wf
IB special lines of the science. Out of this condition the specialist has arisen. gtf

_
An Association of spct ialists under the name of the Interstate Physicians OmM League ha»s been formed for the purpose of treating chronic diseases, such as nervous H

JEffifl dyspepsia and other digestive disorders, liver and kidney diseases,chronic constipation H

flSf Aearoful and accurate diagnosis of each ease treated In first made. Then the casei,« to *".®proper specialist who, from then on, takes charge of the caao indi-vidually and gives ithis best thought and attention. T&M
fullparticulars, a doscriptive booklet, etc., will be forwarded upon application.

| LONG ISLAND |
The Ideal Summer Resort

THE ONLY SECTION ON THE COAST RECEIVING B
FULL BENEFIT OF THE COOL SOUTH

WINDS OF SUMMER I
IN CLOSE TOUCH W!TH NF.W YORK CITY.

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE CONNECTION WITH 112
ALL PARTS OF THE ISLAND.

FAST AND FREQUENT EXPRESS TRAIN SERVICE.

ROADBED CINDER BALLASTED AND OILED.

NEW YORK'S ONLY SEACOAST.

250 A\ILES ON OftEAN, SOUND AND BAY.

UNEXCELLED CONDITIONS FOR SAILING,
BATHING AND FISHING.

GOOD AIR. GOOD WATER. GOOD ROADS. 1
For list of cottages in all sections of the
island or other information, address:

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD CO.
I H. M. SMITH, H. B. FOLLKRTON, I |
I General Passenger Agent. Special Agent, Pass. Dcp't. I I

City, N. Y.

: !n 3 or 4 Years an Independence Is Assured
If > O,l take Up your homes

yV< «?' rav^ ;. ! 112 W pßl ©rri Canada the
i W hind of plenty, lilus-

IWII i» At fated pamphlets. giving
0 V« O experiences of farmers

i I Byp'v' *5 vlLfiKZ-d who have become wealthy
growing wheat, reports

» /l!lvsk¥3U t,f neleicntrs. etc..and full
1 v information as to reduced| riLraiS%B railwayrates ran be had

, ' ?lll 0 ou application to theUnderpinned, who willtrail con atlases, namphlets,
etc.. free of cost. F. PICDLKY, Supt. of iminicrat
tion, Ottawa. Canada; M. V. >ICINN KS. N0.2 Morrill

i IPk Detroit. Mich.: K. T. HOLMES, itoom 0, liar; Ivur BlUg , Indianapolis, iucL
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